
 

 

 

“Dressage is an extraordinary club night with an equestrian edge. It's is an arty party 

with a fun, dress-up vibe. Go equine crazy; pull on your riding gear, polish your hooves, 

comb out your mane and dance until you're ready for the knackers yard! We will 

transform your venue into an equine paradise with equestrian gogo performances, 

custom visuals and horsey surprises.”  

 

 

 

INFO 

Horseplay/Dressage – Equestrian Clubnight & Gogo Show (Tour Version) 

Creative Producer: Mike Pony / Mike@unstabled.co.uk / 07462 787609 

 

CONCEPT 

Horseplay/Dressage is an equestrian clubnight and gogo stage show for stallions and fillies of all persuasions. 

We don’t care who you are or what you are wearing, as long as you're up for a sleazy, sexy discotheque. 

Dressage is jockeyed by Horseplay residents Pony, Bronco and Jim Carna, known for their frisky mix of 

cutting edge underground dance music with a fine dusting of glitter and sleaze. Horseplay host a regular 

house and nudisco party which spills out across unexpected spaces throughout Bristol city. Dressage is our 
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touring show, which can be adapted to a range of venues, sites and contexts and expanded/contracted to 

accommodate a range of needs. 

 

CORE ARTISTS 

The following artists form a core part of the Horseplay/Dressage concept and additional performances are 

curated into the event based on location, budget and relevance. Our Dressage show comes with the 

following elements 

 

- 3 x DJs in full equestrian costumes 

- 4 x Custom Gogo Pony Outfits 

- A number of set pieces (synchronised dances, costumed performance) 

- A number of walkabout pieces (Ponyboy/girl grooming, sugarlump feeding) 

- Custom Equestrian Visuals 

 

In addition, we can also include a hula hoop performance and a pole dancing unicorn (subject to performer 

availability/cost) 

 

PERFORMANCE PIECES 

Descriptions of performances which we can include in our Horseplay/Dressage show.  

 

Syncronised dance 1: Performed to Saddle Up by David Christie 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BdzW4uOcRo 

Pony & Rider 1: Male dancer in jodhpurs, boots and braces feeds and grooms his pony with hay, carrots and 

sugarlumps 

Grooming 1: Ponyboys interact with the crowd, asking to be groomed with a soft brush, or offering to groom 

audiences 

Pony & Rider 2: Male dancer in jodhpurs, boots and braces grooms and washes his pony with grooming 

brushes and soapy water 

Feeding 1: Ponygirls interact with the crowd, asking to be fed carrots or sugarlumps from a silver platter, or 

feeding audiences 

Syncronised Dance 2: Performed to Ride a White Horse by Goldfrapp 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFF8bubMc40 

 

Optional Closing/Late Audience Interactive Performance: 20 Dirty Donkeys: Upto 20 audience members are 

persuaded to pose in their underwear and a plastic donkey mask on the stage making slow movements to 

the music.  

Optional Unicorn Pole Dance OR Aerial Performance (Specialist skills required, with associated costs) Pole 

dancer dressed as a unicorn, performs on her own freestanding pole OR aerial hoop/silk/hammock 

VIDEO 

Please get in touch if you wish to receive video documentation of Horseplay/Dressage 

 

DJS 

Horseplay are known for their upbeat, friendly house and nu-disco. Listen to an example DJ Mix - 

https://www.mixcloud.com/BristolBronco/rhythm-in-the-dark-mix/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BdzW4uOcRo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFF8bubMc40
https://www.mixcloud.com/BristolBronco/rhythm-in-the-dark-mix/


 

SPACE 

The event is adaptable to any club, festival stage or theatre space. 

 

PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS 

No specific requirements other than a strong PA and projection facilities.   

 

LIGHTING 

Basic DJ lighting and strobe 

 

AUDIO 

The venue will provide audio as follows (based on a three room event, flexible) 

 

1 x high quality club PA and pioneer DJ mixer  

 

MARKETING 

The marketing for the event is to be created in negotiation with the host venue/organisation and imagery 

should be cleared by the creative producer.  

 

DOCUMENTATION  

The venue agrees that video documentation of the event will not publically shared unless approved by the 

company.  

BOX OFFICE 

Figures Weekly updates of box office figures are required 1 month prior to the first performance date. Box 

office figures will also be required after the performance, any available data should be shared. 

 

CREDITS 

Horseplay is produced by Unstabled. 

 

CONTACT 

If you wish to host Horseplay/Dressage as your festival party or club event, please get in touch with 

Mike@unstabled.co.uk / 07462 787609  
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